
God, through the intercession of
Mary MacKillop, we pray that the
fire of your compassion will ignite

many hearts. May Mary's
attentiveness to your dream inspire

us. May her energy to overcome
injustice empower us. May we, like

her, make manifest your Presence in
our troubled world. We pray that

the beacon of her holiness shine as a
blessing for the universal Church

and our world. We make this
prayer in Jesus' name. 

Amen.
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We can't believe how lucky we were that our Grade 5/6 students were able to get away to Camp from Monday to
Wednesday this week! We managed to dodge the rain with our activities and we tackled many a cold moment
whilst at Weekaway Recreational Camp in Benloch which is near Lancefield - the very centre of Victoria! Some
people say it's even colder than Ballarat!!

Dear OLA Families,

The OLA children were simply the best! We loved seeing
their personalities shine and sparkle in so many different
ways. We also had some moments of missing home and it
was lovely to see the kindness of the larger group
surrounding these children in their moment of need. We
were so proud of the way children gave their best and had a
go at the many and varied activities. Outdoor education is
so good for building important life skills such as resilience,
collaboration, persistence and a can-do attitude. Whilst we
went away together on the same buses to the same
campsite and finished the experience with an amazing relay
full of surprises and challenges, we ran two completely
different programs for our Grade 5s and Grade 6s

Thank you to our amazing staff for giving up three days of their own family life to be on camp to make this
experience happen and to help make it so memorable and fun! We also thank the staff who worked extra hard
onsite to ensure seamless days of learning and teaching and a special thanks to Mrs Taig for being the
Principal whilst I was away on camp having fun (and falling out of my kayak fully clothed!!).



Fun times at camp!



Being back together was so precious. 

Back together...

Thank you all for supporting the COVID regulations and for doing your bit to keep our community safe and
healthy.  It does not get any easier hearing we are going back into lockdown.  We hope you and yours are
doing ok.

 Create a safe environment at home during lockdown that is consistent/basic routines/predictable
 Acknowledge BIG feelings rather than dismissing them or turning them into a positive too quickly
 Role model what we do when things do not go our way - talk out loud your feelings with your children
 Take the pressure off - balls are going to get dropped - try to make the experience as easy as possible
 Music - use music in your home to try to shift the mood of the household - have your children be the DJ
 Meditation - Google Belly Breathing Buddies or try Insight Timer - Meditation App
 Create a ‘Lockdown Wishlist’ of options, for example, PJ day, Night walk with torches to explore the local
street, Takeaway or other food treat, Movie session in the morning or in the middle of the day… It is so
important that children still have choices at times like these.
 Do something kind for someone else - reach out and do something kind for someone else like opening the
door for someone, ring or facetime someone, write a letter to a grandparent...

1.
2.
3.
4.
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8 Little Tips to survive Lockdown as a family...

Carley McGauran (parent and psychologist) spoke to our new and current OLA families for Prep 2022 last
night and shared these tips for us all to consider:





On Monday 9 August at 10.00am we will lead our very first online
school tour with a presentation from the Leadership Team, question
time and a walk through of the school. Whilst we have created a pre-
recorded school tour and presentation we felt that the interaction and
online option is well worth exploring.

Online School Tours

School Readiness

Aim to grow confident and enthusiastic learners
Focus on enjoying reading rather than the reading level!
All feelings matter
Encourage independence - “Yes! I did it by myself!”
Plan reduced extra curricular activities or zero activities in Term 1 of starting school
Playdates are so powerful in teaching children important skills of sharing and interacting
Set up a ‘To Do’ chart for Before School and After School
Teach using manners - “Your teacher will be so impressed to hear you use your manners.”
Practise problem solving and asking for help
Provide time for your child to be separate from you
Gently ask questions in quiet moments like when going on a walk - “Have you got any thoughts about
starting school?”
Play games and let your child win and lose in games like Snakes and Ladders
“Get curious and not furious!!”
“Things don't have to go my way for me to be ok!”
Put away your phone and be fully present - eye contact is so important. It really says you are important
and you matter
Let teachers know about significant events/changes in your family life
Invest in relationships with the school community

Last night was the first night we were to meet together with our new and current 2022 OLA Prep families.
Whilst it wasn’t to be in person, we were able to hear the wise words from Carley McGauran via a Webinar.
Carley is a Mum to three teenage children and a well respected psychologist here in Melbourne. 

Carley spoke in a way that was easily relatable, down to earth and practical. Her advice was reassuring and
it also reminded us all of some very important strategies for helping us and our children be ‘School Ready’.
Her tips about managing ourselves as parents through this journey were also warmly received. Thank you
to all families for being online with us or who registered and will receive the recording to view at a time that
is good for you. 

Thank you to Mrs Lee, Mrs Milinski, Mrs Thredgold, Miss Turner and Mrs Reeder for being online and part
of the chat function with the parents. Thank you to Carley for your guidance and powerful messages. Some
key messages included:

For those who were not able to get online last night Carley recorded the webinar event for you! In case you
missed the live webinar, or in case you would like to watch it again, here is the link to the replay video:
CLICK HERE TO ACCESS THE REPLAY VIDEO

https://youtu.be/FPbT8YnC9FU


Carley's Top 10 Tips for starting school poster: Click here
The Whole Brain Child Book: Click here
Follow Carley McGauran and Marty Marty McGauaran on Facebook to access Carley's other bonus
videos as well as all of our cyber safety related info

More resources:

We were most excited to celebrate 100 days of Prep on Thursday 29 July. It was such fun to see our Prep
students dressing up as their 100 year old self and to be able to celebrate together. Congratulations to all of
our Prep children who celebrated their first 100 days of school last week. We hope that the children enjoyed a
fabulous day.    

100 Days of Prep

Our thanks to our Prep team for providing the children with such an enjoyable day. We also thank our Grade
6 buddies for being so caring throughout the 100 days of Prep. 

We thank all families for your support of your children throughout the first semester and for your support of
our OLA community. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fsWt3MZ3FpG1gvnav5qSp92vDGjbke0m/view
https://www.booktopia.com.au/the-whole-brain-child-daniel-j-siegel/book/9781921844775.html?source=pla&gclid=CjwKCAjw_Y_8BRBiEiwA5MCBJkLJcVuz-E0HFGFmtsWKxNZXrHOUtOHaRTPgVg49TjOxFfUVIP-yMBoCtDMQAvD_BwE


Since 1945 the Children's Book Council of Australia (CBCA) has brought children and books together across
Australia through Book Week. During this time, OLA spends one glorious week celebrating books and
Australian children's authors and illustrators. 

The theme for this years celebrations will be ‘Old Worlds, New Worlds, Other Worlds’.

We have many activities planned that will engage the children in rich and contemporary literature. We are
also looking forward to a visit from author Patrick Guest and as is tradition, the children will participate in a
Book Week Dress Up Parade on Tuesday 24 August. Students are welcome to dress up as their favourite
character from a book or in line with the theme, ‘Old Worlds, New Worlds, Other Worlds’. Thank you for all
your continuous support. We can't wait to celebrate Book Week 2021!

Book Week is coming!!

Key Dates 

2021 School Calendar (click here for the link to the calendar)

To be confirmed following the announcement that we can return to school.

Fees

Thank you to all families who are up to date with school fees. This is a reminder to all families who have
fallen behind with payments to please make sure to attend to this as soon as possible. We are aware of the
impact on families of COVID lockdowns throughout the past 18 months and encourage parents to make
contact with Richard Jacques if you require support with the payment of school fees. 

Announcement

This week Mrs Van Cuylenburg shared with the staff that her and her
husband Jon are expecting their second child in January 2022. We are
delighted for Marsha, Jon and ‘big sister to be’ Elena. Congratulations
and thanks for sharing your special news with us.

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=olacheltenham.catholic.edu.au_s5dbl1on7gpsfdb5lenpsm0ko0@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=Australia/Melbourne
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=olacheltenham.catholic.edu.au_s5dbl1on7gpsfdb5lenpsm0ko0@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=Australia/Melbourne


Do take care and please reach out to us if we can support you in any way.

Richard Jacques
Principal

All students attending Our Lady of the Assumption Parish Primary School have the right to feel safe
and be safe. The highest possible standard of care, safety and wellbeing of children and young

people is a fundamental responsibility of all within our school community.

We hope you are loving the Olympic Games as much as we are at OLA and in our homes - there have been
many great moments of joy as we proudly celebrate the achievements of all competitors, especially our very
own Australian competitors

Olympics

The joy in our classrooms, hall, on the playground and away on camp over the last week has been
wonderful. Here are some photos that capture some of these special moments.

Gratitude



Religious 
Dimensions

Feast of Mary MacKillop – Sunday 8th August 

Mary MacKillop Feast Day is held every August 8th, in honour of the revered Saint
Mary of the Cross MacKillop. She was the first Saint of Australia, and her influence
in the country has spread far and wide. She is recognised for her commitment to
the poor, helping those who needed it the most in any way she could.

“Never see a need without doing something about it” 
(Mary MacKillop)

Feast of Mary MacKillop – Sunday 8th August 
At OLA, we will celebrate Assumption Day on Friday 13th August. This day will involve
a prayer service led by our School Captains, activities to show our House Spirit and
learn more about our house namesake, as well as activities in our levels to learn more
about Mary and her Assumption into heaven. 

Students are invited to wear their house colours on this day to help get into the spirit of
things! Points will be awarded for different activities and Make Jesus Real Moments
throughout the day and an Assumption Day House Team of the day awarded. Make
Jesus Real moments recognise acts of kindness and consideration of others. Points
will go towards the 2021 OLA House Cup. 

We look forward to sharing photos and our experiences with you in the next newsletter!

What is Assumption Day?
On 15th August the Church celebrates the Feast Day of the Assumption of Our Lady when according to our
faith, the Holy Mother, “having completed her course of her earthly life, was assumed body and soul into
heavenly glory”.

Although defined as an article of faith by Pope Pius XII just over half a century ago, the Assumption of Our
Lady into heaven has been accepted from back to the earliest of Christian times. The Assumption signals the
end of Mary’s earthly life and marks her return to heaven to be reunited with Jesus. 

For this reason we use different words to describe each event. One is the Ascension of Christ and the other,
the Assumption of Mary.

                                                                                              The Catholic Weekly

Caitlan Taig
Religious Education Leader



at

Communicating with your child

We encourage you to start and finish each day with a simple check-in. These check-ins can be a
regular part of each day.



at

BOOM

BOOM is a gorgeous little picture book which explores how we can manage
our own emotional rollercoaster while spending time together under the same
roof. It explains how although it may feel like all our emotions are unravelling
and tangling up with our family’s to create a mess at times that it is ok and
that they can be managed and be brought together again. There are the twins
Jaz and Jet, Parents, grandparents, their baby sister and a cat called Kazoo.
They’re all a bit on top of each other. They don’t really mind. But then one
day, the world turns upside down, and they’re REALLY on top of each other! 

Read the book here

The Whole-Brain Child

Includes 12 revolutionary strategies to nurture your child's developing mind, survive
everyday parenting struggles, and help your family thrive

Your toddler throws a tantrum in the middle of a store. Your preschooler refuses to
get dressed. Your 11-year-old sulks on the bench instead of playing on the field. Do
children conspire to make their parents' lives endlessly challenging? No — it's just
their developing brain calling the shots!

The Whole-Brain Child is a highly
recommended book to support parents.

In this pioneering, practical book, Daniel J. Siegel, neuropsychiatrist and author of the bestselling
Mindsight, and parenting expert Tina Payne Bryson demystify the meltdowns and aggravation, explaining
the new science of how a child's brain is wired and how it matures. The 'upstairs brain', which makes
decisions and balances emotions, is under construction until the mid-20s. And especially in young
children, the right brain and its emotions tend to rule over the logic of the left brain.

By applying these discoveries to everyday parenting, you can turn any outburst, argument, or fear into a
chance to integrate your child's brain and foster vital growth. With clear explanations, age-appropriate
strategies for dealing with day-to-day struggles, and illustrations that will help you explain these concepts
to your child, The Whole-Brain Child shows you how to cultivate healthy emotional and intellectual
development so that your children can lead balanced, meaningful, and connected lives.

https://online.flippingbook.com/view/939871/
https://online.flippingbook.com/view/939871/
https://online.flippingbook.com/view/939871/
https://online.flippingbook.com/view/939871/


at

Josy Reeder
Learning Diversity/Wellbeing Leader

Teaching Learningand

Our Grade 1 and 2

students engaged in

hands-on maths

activities. 



How you can support your child during
Remote Learning again!

Setting up a learning environment
Every home is different but it’s important to provide a quiet and
comfortable space in which to learn.

Where possible, remote learning should take place in a space
your family shares. For example, a lounge room or dining room.
These spaces are preferable over a bedroom, where your child
can feel isolated and supervision can be more challenging.

Establishing routines and expectations

clarify and understand the instructions they get from their teachers
help them organise themselves and set priorities for their learning at home.

Start and end each day with a check-in to help your child:

A healthy daily routine is great for mental and physical health, as well as concentration and learning.

Encourage regular exercise breaks. This might mean going for a walk, using exercise DVDs and apps,
dancing, floor exercises or using home exercise equipment.

Encourage healthy eating habits and make sure they drink enough water.

Teaching Learningand

Josy Reeder
Learning and Teaching Leader

Olympics

Students have been engaged in remote learning activities
celebrating the Olympics. Try some of these at home! 

Home Olympics 2021 Activity Guide

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_-B8cGH4wT7yDUVfuCCoN5oZ2bpTCkoB/view


Community Spirit
An amazing parent, Mel Ward, (Autumn 3/4MC) from our very own OLA community has initiated a
Walking Group in Cheltenham. A local resident, Ralph Wollman, who is an 85 year old War
Veteran, was robbed while going on his daily walk recently, so Mel reached out and organised a
group to walk with Ralph. Ralph has been overwhelmed by the kindness shown by Mel and fellow
walkers, and he certainly feels safe now in the community. Ralph is very appreciative of local
organisations who have reached out to him in his time of need as a result of the publicity raised.
Money has been raised to replace his personal belongings and friendships have been established
as a result. We are very lucky to have such caring and compassionate people here in Cheltenham.
Well done Mel!

Dear OLA Families,

What an awesome two Olympic weeks it has been. Here at OLA, we learn Japanese, of course, and it
is  wonderful to see the children so enthusiastic as they use their knowledge of Japanese language and
culture to help them understand a little bit of what is happening in the Olympics. For example, do you
know why the parade of nations entered as they did? That’s right! They enter according to the
Japanese alphabet. In the middle level, we learnt the names of various sports in Japanese as well as
learning about various traditional sports. It is so lovely to see the children appreciate another culture
and be open to different ways of thinking and living.  Here’s to more opportunities to learn from each
other!

Arigato,

Lionakis Sensei

⽇本語コーナー：⼀番







OLA Parish Fete

Hi OLA families,

With only 4 months until our school fete, we are asking for your help! 

Do you have a botte of wine, spirits or non-alcoholic wine to donate to our stall? Is there something you
have already in your wine rack or spirits cabinet (unopened of course) that you could part with? Perhaps
the grandparents have a bottle they could share or you may like to join another 1 or 2 families to purchase
and donate a bottle together! Your contributions are greatly appreciated. Please drop the bottle to the front
office for the month of August (adults to bring the alcohol in only please). 

Thank you for your help, Jemima & Manna.

Lucky Bottle Stall Donations

WEDNESDAY 13th October & THURSDAY 14th October
 

A wonderful night exhibiting the wonderful art works created by our very
talented OLA children, inspired by out 2021 Inquiry Units and remote learning.

 
More information to follow!

 

‘HOME IS WHERE 
THE ART IS'

OLA ART SHOW 2021OLA ART SHOW 2021

13 weeks
to go!

Sam Hudson
Visual Art Teacher

Wanted for Art Show

Wooden Chairs
These will be used as an art piece for the art show. If
you have any to donate please bring to the office.

Thank you!



Weetbix Slice 
50¢ each

ORDERING ONLINE WITH FLEXISCHOOLS

CANTEEN NOTICES



Hello to all of our children and their families! Welcome back and
back again for Term 3. We saw the term start beautifully and then
have a mini break due to the snap lockdown. It was challenging
time for everyone but at this point we have gotten used to this and
hope that we won’t have to hit the pause button again. 

During this time OLA OSHClub has been very quiet, we really
missed seeing the children that participate in the program and
hear their laughter. We have been focusing on improving our
space by changing activities and acquiring new resources.

What we've been up to...

At the start of Term 3, we started our Moov Games sessions, with
great interest and participation from the students. During the snap
lockdown, Zaattending the program and we were so glad to see
them and engage in one to one activities with them.

Since the end of lockdown, we have welcomed the
children back to the service and our program is back on
with a bang! We are continuing with our favourite
Cooking Masters, Science Explorers and Moov Stars.

COMING TO OLA OSHClub!

This term we are going to be running a new club: Art
Masterclass every Monday during Afternoon Care.
During this 5-week club we will be focusing on the
greatest artists, famous paintings and the techniques
they used to create masterpieces. If you would like to
know more, come and chat to one of our educators or
sign up today!

Zarah, James, Cleo and Mason have been still Till we
meet next time, have a great week ahead and see you
soon 





During the start of Term 3, we
introduced Moov Games to the children
attending in our ASC program.
Moovosity has been part of an ongoing
program since the start of Term 1. We
presented them with the games
available on the app, we watched the
videos, explained the link to the Olympic
Games starting later in the Term and
the rewards for their participation.
Students expressed a great interest and
all of them wanted to make a
participation board for their passports to
the Games. The ultimate request was
for us the educators, to compete against
them! Aaaand the Game is on!

Our Moov Games
participation

We started our first sessions with
“Getting Faster”. The children were so
interested to try these games and
challenge, not only each other but also
themselves. 

They negotiated, motivated each other,
and showed great sportsmanship
throughout all sessions. They cheered
at the end and every day they
participate in the program they ask if we
can repeat the session. They showed
an immense interest in physical activity
and healthy habits and they become
aware of their physical wellbeing.

We strive to make Moov Games and
Moovosity a child-initiated activity as
every other aspect of our program and
so far it has worked very well for us. We
are looking forward to next week’s
games.

OLA OSHClub MOOV GAMES 
– Introduction to students

OLA OSHClub & MOOVOSITY

Best patctices: MTOP

                     Whole of Child: Wellbeing & Happiness

                      UN Rights: Articles: 12, 29, 31



Moov Games – Photo Gallery



ADDITIONAL NOTICES



ADDITIONAL NOTICES

The knitting group will be having their

stall before & after all masses on

Sunday 22nd August in and near the

meeting room.  We thought as most of

our items are for young children and

babies the parents may like to browse

on Friday 19th August between 2-15 &

3-15.  We have jumpers, toys, beanies,

all shapes and sizes, including footy

colours, plus much more.   All proceed

go to St Vincent de Paul Conference, 

 Cheltenham.

 

Barbara

OLA Knitting Group


